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Since 1970, Lave and Seskin have published a series of articles dealing with the question, "Does air
pollution shortenlives?" Their recent book reports revised and extended analyses oftheir previous studies
emphasizing policy implications. We have undertaken a review ofLave and Seskin's book to evaluate the
methodology used and hence gain some insight into the strength ofthe conclusions reached. This review
concentratesonmethodology anditsapplicationtoestablishingandquantifyingtheassociationbetweenair
quality and health. Beyond simply reviewing the analyses reported in Lave and Seskin's book, we have
duplicated and expanded two ofthe reported analyses. Our detailed reanalysis is presented both to verify
reported results, and to illustrate the difficulties encountered in such an analysis.
OuroveraliconclusionisthatLaveandSeskinhavedoneathoroughjobofreportingandinterpretingthe
various analyses that they performed. Lave and Seskin have made a pioneering effort in showing an
association between mortality rates and air pollution. We do not disagree with the conclusion of the
existence ofan association but have some reservations about their methods ofestimating its magnitude.
We were particularly concerned that Lave and Seskin did not fully investigate how well their models fit
thesedata. Ourreanalysisresultsinestimatedeffectswhichdifferconsiderably fromthe valuesreported by
Lave and Seskin. Thus, weconclude thatthe regression coefficients are quite unstable and so must be used
with care. Assessing the relative costs and benefits ofreducing air pollution without extensive sensitivity
analysis could, therefore, be misleading.
Introduction
Since 1970, Lave and Seskin have published a
seriesofarticlesdealing with the question, "Does air
pollution shorten lives?" They explain that they
started the book, Air Pollution and Human Health
(1) with the intention ofpulling together their previ-
ous studies which began in 1967, but that they have
done more than that. Data sets used previously were
revised and extended. All models have been re-
estimated by using a standard set of data, and new
analyses are presented. They write in their preface,
"We hope that these studies will prove valuable to
those personnel in federal, state, and local environ-
mental protection agencies who are responsible for
decision making."
We have undertaken a review of Lave and Ses-
kin's book to evaluate the methodology used and
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hence gain some insight into the strength ofthe con-
clusions reached. We present our review in three
parts. Thefirstpartis adescriptionofthecontents of
Lave and Seskin's book, togetherwithcomments on
themethodology. Inthe second part, wedescribe the
data set used by Lave and Seskin, report on our
duplication oftheir 1960total mortality analyses, and
consider the robustness of their findings. Third, a
summary ofour major criticisms and comments ap-
pears afterourreanalysis. We compared the data set
used by Lave and Seskin with the original sources
and report on this in Appendix I, where we describe
each variable and list its abbreviated name. Appen-
dix II contains some technical details of our robust
analysis.
Review of Methodology
Data analysis is essentially open-ended, and thus,
no matter where one chooses to stop, it is possible
and probable that someone will argue that an
additional step must obviously be taken. Despite
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and publish conclusions from the analyses. The es-
sence ofdataanalysis isthat itis necessary to pursue
amethodology which provides a complete analysis,
that is, one which investigates reasonable alterna-
tives to the hypothesized relationship. Lave and
Seskin explain in their preface that this book is a
compilation and reanalysis of earlier work. The re-
sult is that they have presented an often discontinu-
ousreport ofapplying selecteddisjointtechniques to
the analysis of an important data set. We have the
impression that Lave and Seskin considered and
tried out every suggestion that had been given to
them regarding alternative analyses.
Our criticism here is of methodology and of
whether Lave and Seskin's conclusions were jus-
tified by the results presented. We found it hard to
focus on conclusions as the authors' enthusiasm
seemstochangefromchaptertochapter, although in
their preface they write, "This book - rather than
any of our previous results - reflects our current
thinking as well as our most up-to-date estimates."
The authors divide the chapters oftheir book into
five sections, and we follow this pattern in our dis-
cussion. The first section is concerned with back-
ground and theoretical framework and does not
contain any analysis of data. The next section con-
sistsofChapters 3 through7 and isthelargestsection
ofthe book. Four of the five chapters of Section II
contain cross-sectional analyses of the relationship
between mortality rates and air pollutants in the
United Statesforthe years 1960, 1961, and 1969. The
remaining chapter, Chapter 6, reports analyses of
venereal disease and crime rates.
Section III consists of Chapters 8 and 9, which
deal with time series analyses ofmortality rates and
air pollutants. Benefits and costs of air pollution
abatement are described in Chapter 10, and an over-
allsummary andconclusions aregiveninChapter 11.
These last two chapters form Section IV on policy
implications. The final Section V consists of seven
appendices.
Most of the analyses reported, starting with
Chapter 3, are ofcross-sectional data. The very first
analysis presented, Eq. 3.1-1, relates crude total
mortality rates in 117 Standard Metropolitan Statis-
tical Areas (SMSAs) or State Economic Areas
(SEAs) in 1960 to 11 explanatory variables. These
explanatory variables are three measures ofambient
sulfate level, three measures of suspended particu-
late level, four socioeconomic variables, and total
population. The three measures for each pollutant
are the minimum, mean, and maximum of 26
biweekly readings, or where these were not avail-
able, quarterly readings.
Equation 3.1-1 is the focus of the authors' cost-
benefit discussions in Chapter 10 (p. 225) and their
conclusions regardingtheeffectonthemortality rate
ofreductions in particulates and sulfur oxides. The
estimated coefficients specifying Eq. 3.1-1 were ob-
tained by least-squares linear regression. From the
summed elasticities of 5.04 for sulfates and 4.37 for
particulates, they compute the effect of change on
mortality; forexample, a 50% reduction ofairpollu-
tion corresponds to 1½2(5.04 + 4.37) and this gives us
the 4.7% reduction in mortality shown in Table 10.1
(p. 218). Thus any errorin the estimation ofb values
will cause acorresponding error in elasticities ofthe
same relative magnitude, and it is this issue that is
our primary concern.
Comments on Section I
Background and Theoretical Framework
The first section contains an introductory chapter
and achapter on theory and methods. The introduc-
tion highlights the motivation behind this study and
some of the logic that necessarily underlies data
analysis. In it, we learn that the primary goal ofthis
book ". . . is to quantify the health benefits that
would result from the abatement of air pollution"
(p. 4). To achieve this goal requires the analysis of
data, a first step ofwhich is recognition ofthe "fac-
tors affecting the shape ofthe analysis." The factors
considered are:
"Which pollutants are pernicious?" Lave and
Seskin respond that data on sulfur oxides and
suspended particulates are available, and
moreover, that these pollutants have docu-
mented effects.
"How can health status be measured?" Lave
and Seskin state that morbidity cannot be effec-
tively measured and thus only mortality re-
mains.
"What statistical methods are appropriate?"
Lave and Seskin selected multivariable regres-
sion as an exploratory data technique as it is
"robust" and "powerful."
"Translating effects into dollars." Lave and
Seskin propose that, if a quantitative relation-
ship between air pollution and mortality can be
estimated, the cost of air pollution abatement
and the benefit of reduced mortality must be
translated into dollars as described in Chap-
ter 10.
The next step towards data analysis is the formu-
lation ofhypotheses. Lave and Seskin decide on two
competing hypotheses for the relationship between
airpollution and mortality: Hi: "airpollution causes
an increase in the mortality rate" (Both short and
longterm effects are included.)H2: "there is a 'true'
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and increased mortality."
Lave and Seskin's goal was todistinguish between
Hi and H2. Factors suggested as affecting mortality
and thus to be used in their analysis are: physical,
socio-economic, environmental, and personal.
The factors considered seem to be entirely ap-
propriate, but the next step ofdetermining how best
to measure these factors creates some problems.
Lave and Seskin give rationalizations for the use of
available data which we find debatable. For ex-
ample:
"Which pollutants are pernicious?" Lave and
Seskin respond that data on sulfur oxides and
suspended particulates are available. Note that
this is not a direct response to the question, but
rather a rationalization of the use of the 1960's
data.
"How can health status be measured?" Lave
and Seskin state that morbidity cannot be effec-
tively measured and thus only mortality re-
mains. Ofcourse mortality is ameasure ofhealth
status, but given the recognized measurement
problems in adjusted mortality, it could be ar-
gued that, instead of an analysis of the 1960
mortality data, a carefully planned collection of
data on morbidity would provide much clearer
inferences.
"What statistical methods are appropriate?"
Lave and Seskin selected multivariable regres-
sion as an exploratory data technique because it
is "robust" and "powerful." The use of these
terms to describe multivariable regression may
be misleading, as multivariable regression is as
"robust" and as "powerful" as the data analyst
is adept.
Whether multivariable regression is appropriate
depends on its use. Lave and Seskin seem to have
two main purposes, exploring for relationships and
prediction. Interrelationships between the explana-
tory variables do not invalidate building aregression
model to estimate the association between air pollu-
tion and mortality, provided we condition on the
values ofthese variables. However, changing one or
moreoftheexplanatory variables affects others, and
thus standard prediction may be suspect. These con-
cerns carry over to evaluation ofestimated parame-
ters and elasticities.
Theory and Method
InChapter2, Lave and Seskincomparelaboratory
and natural experiments in terms of informational
quality and the goal of the analysis and decide in
favor ofnatural experiments. Additionally, they re-
view someprevious studies and note thatthe statisti-
cal methods used in these studies were predomin-
antly cross-tabulations and simple correlations. In
reviewingthese studies, they note several problems:
(1) failure to control for important factors affecting
health; (2) sample sizes too small to lend confidence
to the results; (3) a reluctance to publish negative
results, thus creatingapotentially biased impression
ofthe association between air pollution and health;
(4) the controlled studies were not applicable to the
population as a whole. That is, the inferences from
such studies are either not applicable or are impre-
cise.
Complicating the data collection problems are es-
timation problems resulting from the quality of the
datacollected. Fourmore problems arediscussed by
Lave and Seskin: (4) missing variables; (5) badly
measured variables; (6) current pollution levels
being used as indicators for cumulative pollution
over a lifetime; (7) extrapolation of single station
measurements to a region.
In describing the complicated and serious data
collection problems, Lave and Seskin state that,
"These problems all tend to obscure the air pollu-
tion-mortality relationship and to bias the estimated
relationship towards statistical nonsignificance" (p.
25). While they justify this statement with a few
examples, they ignore the possibility of bias in the
opposite direction. Forinstance, high mortality rates
in large urban areas could be inflated if the census
enumeration missedlarge numbersofpersons -itis
known that minorities and poor persons are consis-
tently undercounted.
Ingeneral, Chapter2 gives agood overview ofthe
many problems that exist in trying to assess the
health effects of air pollution and the authors' last
statement in the chapter leads the reader to believe
thatthey arewell aware ofthe problems. They write,
"We shall present the first ofourestimates in Chap-
ter3. Needless to say, the estimated parameters are
to be viewed with caution" (p. 25).
Comments on Section II
Cross-Sectional Analysis of U.S. SMSAs
1960, 1961, and 1969
Section IIconsists offivechapters, eachanalyzing
the relationship between mortality and airquality in
adifferent way. As Chapter 3 presents the analysis
thatthey eventually use forcost-benefitanalysis, we
discuss it in some detail.
Total U.S. Mortality, 1960 and 1961.
Chapter 3 explores the relationship between the
total mortality rates by use of the cross-sectional
data on standard metropolitan statistical areas
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shipbetween the unadjusted total mortality rate and
both air pollution and socio-economic variables for
1960. As a validity check, they fit the model to the
1961 data from the same SMSAs. Some different
functional forms of the relationship, including
blocking by census region, are fitted to detect de-
partures from the linear model; no significant differ-
ences in the estimated pollution coefficients are ob-
tained. A form ofjackknifing coefficient estimates is
used to show that the estimated pollution coeffi-
cients are not sensitive to outlying values. Collinear-
itybetween groups ofthe explanatory variables was
assessed by a two-state fit - first fit all except air
pollution variables, then fit air pollution variables to
the residuals. No significant change in the estimated
coefficients was observed.
Many methodological problems exist in this
chapter. Some ofthese issues are addressed in later
chapters butthe readeris notgivenclearsignposts at
this point. Problems that appear in this chapter are
collinearity, residual analysis, bias, and specifica-
tion.
CoUinearity. While Lave and Seskin recognize
the collinearity between the air pollution measure-
ments, they ignore the collinearity between the
socioeconomic variables. Their own analyses point
outthis problem; forexample, the small coefficients
with changing sign for the variable labeled "percent
poor" (p. 31, 35, 42). This may be due simply to
sampling variability or it may indicate collinearity
between the variables. It is not possible to distin-
guishbetweenthese two causesfromtheinformation
presented.
Residual Analysis. No analysis of the residuals
was reported in this chapter. This chapter is essen-
tiallyanintroduction tothe more detailed analyses in
laterchapters. Theanalysisofgross aggregatedatais
thus a starting point. In such situations, a residual
analysis is often used to direct the further analysis.
Some key factors to consider are: influential points
such as leverage points or outlying values, missing
variables in the model, and other model problems.
The approach used by the authors is different. The
next chapter deals with different breakdowns ofthe
mortality rate. We do not have any analysis of re-
siduals until we reach Chapter 7.
Bias. The replication of the analysis with the
1961 datadoes notcheckonbias, as Lave and Seskin
state (p. 41). Ifthe 1960 data are biased by commis-
sion or omission, the 1961 data are almost surely
biased inthe sameway. Infact, abouthalfofthe data
on pollutants in the 1961 data set are actually 1960
values.
Specification. Despite the evidence that the
linear specification consistently underestimated the
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effect ofthe mean particulate count at lower values
[aconservative "pseudo" F-test showed significant
differences in slope (pp. 47-48)]. Lave and Seskin
chose to ignore the problem and stay with the single
linear specification.
Some of these problems are addressed in Chap-
ter 7. In the concluding sentences ofthis chapter (in
marked contrast to the caution suggested in the pre-
ceding chapter) the authors conclude that their
analyses "demonstrate a significant, robustassocia-
tion between both sulfates and suspended particu-
lates, and the total mortality rate" (p. 52). The
analyses ofthe remainingchaptersofthis section are
all compared by the authors with the results of
Chapter 3.
Other Mortality Rates, 1960 and 1961
Chapter 4 examines variations on the mortality
rate: infant rates, age-sex-race adjusted rates, sex-
race-specific rates, and disease-specific mortality.
These rates are regressed onthe same variables used
in Chapter 3.
We found the analysis of infant mortality rates to
be both of interest and also demonstrative of the
problem of instability of estimates. If air pollution
affects health throughout a person's lifetime, then
analyses based on adult death rates in 1960 and pol-
lution levels in the same year must be based on the
.assumptions that (a) the populations are non-
migratory and (b) the pollution levels have remained
atthe same relative levels over time. These assump-
tions are certainly controversial, and opposing
theories exist.
One of the opposing theories is that persons in
poor health move away from highly polluted areas
and thus only those not susceptible to the pollution
remain. Another hypothesis is that persons of low
socioeconomic status who are in poor health drift to
the urban areas in their search for employment and
medical care. The first assumption would make dif-
ferences in mortality between areas associated with
pollution more difficult to detect, the second as-
sumption would bring about differences not attribut-
able to pollution. The problem ofmigration is not as
great when infant deaths are considered, although
not entirely absent because of the relationship be-
tween infant mortality and mother's health.
The authors do not view the analysis of infant
deaths as a separate problem to be tackled with its
own rationale and hypothesis. Instead they have in-
cluded the same set ofcharacteristics ofthe SMSAs
asare included in the analyses for adult deaths. Had
the authors selected a different set of variables for
thisanalysis, and found a strong association with air
pollution, this would have been more supportive of
Environmental Health Perspectivestheir general hypothesis of association between
mortality and air pollution than is the present
analysis.
When the authors turn to the age-specific rates for
newborns through adulthood, they believe that "air
pollution has less effect on the young than on the
old" (p. 63). The values ofthe coefficients forwhites
(thelargerpopulation) are as shown inTable 1 witht
values in parentheses.
Table 1. Coefficients for whites.
Male Female
Min S Mean P Min S Mean P
All ages 0.481 0.300 0.935 0.274
(age-adjusted) (1.78 ) (1.52 ) (3.81 ) (1.53 )
Newborn to 14 -0.043 0.028 -0.032 0.080
(-0.36 ) (0.31 ) (-0.42 ) (1.43 )
15-44 0.004 0.072 -0.025 0.102
(0.04 ) (1.06 ) (-0.46 ) (2.57 )
45.64 0.441 0.546 0.810 0.599
(0.85 ) (1.43 ) (2.70 ) (2.74 )
65+ 4.530 1.687 6.641 0.706
(2.22 ) (1.13 ) (3.70 ) (0.54 )
If we think of possible cause-and-effect mecha-
nisms, we could postulate that life-long exposure
may be an important factor in determining health
effects; thus in the older persons we see cumulative
effects; alternatively older persons may be more
susceptible to air pollution; or all persons may be
equally susceptible but older persons are less able to
move away before dying from the effects. Whatever
the cause, these findings seem to indicate that the
effect may not be linear with age.
Chapter 4 also contains an analysis of disease-
specific mortality rates. The authors give a good
discussion ofwhy, under a Poisson model, the vari-
ance between SMSAs with low death rates would be
such thataregression could onlyhope to accountfor
a relatively small proportion of the total variance.
They conclude that the low incidence and the prob-
lem ofunmeasured factors such as smoking impede
their ability to explain the disease-specific mortality
rates.
For each analysis reported in Chapter 4, the au-
thors have anexplanation forthe lackofassociation
between mortality and air pollution variables. They
are encouraged by the finding that the 1961 results
are similar to those of 1960 and they reach the con-
clusion that these results support those ofChapter 3.
The nature ofthe support is however quite limited.
Thefactthatnoneofthe variablesconsideredchange
agreatdeal from yearto year means that the similar-
ity of the two analyses cannot be interpreted as an
indication that the formulation of the underlying
model is correct.
Other Explanatory Variables
The process oflooking at different sorts ofmortal-
ityrates does not in general seem to be very suppor-
tive of the findings of Chapter 3. In Chapter 5, the
authors look instead at variations inthe other side of
the equation by introducing additional variables.
They state, "we investigated a number of factors
that had been suggested as the 'true' causes ofthese
relationships" (p. 77). The relationships citedare the
associations between 1960 mortality rates and sul-
fates and suspended particulates. The new variables
are considered in two batches: "Occupation Mix"
and "Climate and Home-Heating."
From the occupational breakdowns, the results
thattheauthors remarkon as beingofinterestgener-
ally seem to indicate a positive association between
mortalityandunemployment, andbetweenmortality
anduse ofpublictransportation, both ofwhich might
be regarded as socio-economic variables. There is
also a tendency for agriculture, construction, and
white collar work to be negatively associated with
mortality.
In addition to these selected new variables show-
ing relatively high associations, there are large fluc-
tuations in the previous socioeconomic coefficients,
many ofwhich switch from positive to negative for
some ofthe 18 pairs ofregressions presented. In all
18 regressions, the coefficient for sulfates is mark-
edly reduced when new variables are introduced, in
most instances to less than half its previous value.
The coefficients for particulates are reduced for all
but three ofthe 18 comparisons, but the reductions
are not generally as marked as for sulfates.
The results cited by the authors are similar for the
other variables considered in this chapter. The
heating and climate variables reduced the air pollu-
tion coefficients, and a further reduction to non-
significant levels occurred when home-heating fuels
were added. They believe these analyses do not
mean "the previous association between air pollu-
tion and mortality is disproved, but rather that it is
made more specific by directing the association to
home-heating fuels, rather than to all sources of air
pollution" (p. 89).
In Chapter 5, the authors are trying to determine
causality. Ifbothportions ofthis chapter are consid-
ered together, we find that introducing occupation
mix removes muchofthe apparenteffects ofsulfates
on total mortality and the authors believe that
the inclusion of occupation casts doubt on their
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climate andhome-heatingvariablescastdoubtonthe
association of air pollution variables with disease-
specific rates. We are left with only the infant mor-
talityrates showingrelatively stable association with
airpollution, althoughthe associationis notas strong
as for some of the adult regressions. These results
demonstrate that unravelling cause and effect in the
presence of many interrelated variables is very dif-
ficult. Yet it is indeed anecessary precursorto effec-
tive policy formulation. The authors seem to be
rathertoooptimistic when they conclude, "We view
the results of this chapter as giving a qualified en-
dorsement to the hypothesis ofcausality" (p. 107).
Is Air Pollution a Surrogate?
The rationale behind Chapter 6 is quite different
from that ofpreceding chapters. The authors chose
suicide, venereal disease, and crime rates as social
ills associated with urbanization but not caused by
airpollution. They then relate these to the same air
pollution and demographic variables as they used in
their mortality analysis. The rationale behind this
analysis is thatifairpollution isfoundtobe related to
these variables, then it is acting as a surrogate for
omitted factors. Such a relationship would cast
doubt on the previous analyses where mortality is
related to air pollution because air pollution might
also be a surrogate for other factors in this analysis.
The authors suggest that "personal habits" might be
such a factor.
Ofthe three types ofrates investigated in order to
ruleoutthe possibility thatairpollution is acting as a
surrogate, onlycrime rates are atallconvincing. The
venereal disease rates as analyzed show incidence
rates by counties to be lower than by cities, in con-
tradiction to the data; thus the validity of these
analyses is in doubt. Some of the suicide rate
analyses do indeed show a positive correlation with
air quality. The authors repeated the analyses for
1961 data for suicide and venereal disease but make
no mention ofdoing this for crime rates and do not
explain why they did not carry out a parallel study.
Ourimpression is that this chapter does not contrib-
ute a great deal to our understanding ofthe problem
ofthe association between health and air pollution.
Nevertheless, it is an example of the efforts that
Lave and Seskin have taken to try all possible ap-
proaches and to counter all objections that might be
raised.
Do the Results Hold up in Later Years?
Thelastchapterofthissection,Chapter7, iscalled
"1969 Replication, further Verification and Sum-
mary." Lave and Seskin summarize as follows (p.
158): "The jackknife technique and the deletion of
outliers was applied to the 1969 data, and it was
found that the estimated air pollution effects were
not very sensitive to particular data points or ex-
treme observations, while the estimated socio-
economic effects exhibited less stability." They go
on to explain that alternative specifications to the
simple linear form were also investigated, and that
the residuals were examined. They include, "There
was some evidence that an important variable (or
variables) had been omitted, since SMSAs with un-
expectedly large (or small) mortality rates in 1960
had large (or small) mortality rates in 1969. Thus,
someotherfactorsinadditiontothosevariablesused
inthe analysis were significant in raising or lowering
the mortality rates."
One ofthe mostinterestingfindings ofChapter7is
captured in Table7.7, showingage-sex-race-specific
mortality rates for 1969, which documents the
startling difference in observed 1969 air pollution
effects overage, sex, and race. The effects generally
increase with age. However, so does the mortality
rate. It is not clear whether we are observing an
increased effect ofpollutants with age, a cumulative
effect, or a statistical artifact. This matter is trou-
bling, because adifference in susceptibility ofdiffer-
ent age groups would have substantial impact on the
use of these results for cost-benefit analysis.
In general this chapter, as well as some other
chapters of this section, seems to be responding to
methodology and not to the potential analytic prob-
lems. Rather than constructing a (null) hypothetical
relationship and showing the data inconsistent with
other alternatives, Lave and Seskin select tests,
apply them and show that the implied alternatives
are at least no better than the base model. While
these criticisms do not invalidate their results, they
docastdoubts onthe strengthoftheirconclusions. A
systematic model-building approach would be more
satisfying, however, weappreciate thatthisbookis a
report of the evolution of the authors' ideas over
many years.
Comments on Section III
Annual and Daily Time-Series Analyses
InChapters 8 and9, the authors reportanalyses of
airpollution and mortality data over time in various
cities. The authors argue that cross-sectional com-
parisons ofdifferent areas are designed primarily to
detect long-term effects of air pollution, while
short-termdaily analysis is mostuseful inidentifying
short-termeffects. Analyzing annual datarepresents
a mix of these two strategies, although the annual
data cannot be sensitive to very short-term effects.
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data from 1960 to 1969 in 26 SMSAs. Chapter 9
reports results based on series ofdaily data ofvary-
ing lengths in five cities.
Yearly Time Series, 1960-1969
The bulk of Chapter 8 is made up of regression
analyses similarto those presented inearlierparts of
thebookwiththe additionofthree different methods
forincorporating the time variable into the analysis.
In a preliminary analysis, the authors investigated
regression equations for age-sex-race adjusted total
mortality rates with dummy variables for SMSAs
and years. They found that the SMSA dummy vari-
ables alone explained "more than 78.7 percent" of
the variance ofthe rates, and that the area and time
dummy variables explained "almost 91.1 percent"
(p. 166). Results for unadjusted total mortality and
race-adjusted infant mortality rates were somewhat
higher. Under these circumstances, the socio-
economic and air pollution variables had little more
to contribute. "Indeed, when the SMSA and time
dummy variables were included, the estimated coef-
ficients of the air pollution variables were statisti-
cally nonsignificant in explaining the three mortality
rates (the coefficients were generally negative as
well). As a consequence of these preliminary find-
ings, we chose to exclude the SMSA dummy vari-
ables" (p. 166).
Daily Time Series
In Chapter 9, daily series were studied separately
infive cities. Air pollution effects were found in the
Chicago data but generally not in datafrom Denver,
Philadelphia, Saint Louis, and Washington, D.C.
Theauthors feel thatthe relatively smallersizeofthe
last four cities and consequent greater random vari-
ation in daily mortality may be the reason for this
result.
The finding that the SMSA dummy variables ex-
plained a high proportion of the variance in death
rates implies that in the annual series analysis, the
bulk of the findings arise from the differences be-
tween areas rather than from year-to-year variation.
Tothe extent thatthis is so, the authors' observation
that the cross-sectional time series analysis results
are in general agreement with the previous cross-
sectional analyses is more a matterofrepetition than
corroboration.
The examination ofthe daily series incorporates a
setofclimatevariables becauseoftheirrelationtoair
pollution and mortality, but the authors do not at-
tempt to examine interaction effects ofair pollution
andclimate. These regressions alsoincluded dummy
variables for day ofweek to control for weekly cy-
clesinactivitiesandconsequenteffectsonmortality.
Socioeconomic variables were not included because
the analyses were carried out within city and these
variables were assumed to be relatively constant
over time. Variability within a city was not consid-
ered.
The authors were unable in the daily time-series
analysis to come to a clear-cut conclusion as to
whether these short-term effects "hastened" death
or had a more additive effect on overall mortality,
but they assert that these time-series analyses sup-
port their earlier findings from cross-sectional anal-
ysis of an association between air pollution and
mortality.
Comments on Section IV
Policy Implications
Section IV consists oftwo chapters, 10 and 11. In
Chapter 10, Lave and Seskin present a framework
forbenefit-cost analysis of air pollution abatement.
They give a lucid and comprehensive discourse on
the application of benefit-cost analysis to air pollu-
tion control. Each point is well made, clearly dis-
cussed, andpositioned inthe analysis. An important
pointoftheanalysis isthat, "thereisaninherentbias
in benefit-cost analysis toward underestimating the
benefits and overestimating the costs" (p. 212).
Thus, the EPA's estimated costofstationary-source
abatement for 1979 probably overestimates the ac-
tual cost of abatement.
Lave and Seskin also present a discussion ofben-
efits with special emphasis on the difficulties as-
sociated with assessing benefits in three categories:
(1) real property, including cleaning, maintenance,
life of materials, and general value; (2) plants and
aniimals; (3) human health. However, the authors
justify abatement programs solely on the benefits to
human health.
From their analysis they conclude, that a "con-
servative estimate of the effect of a 58 percent re-
ductioninparticulates and an88percentreduction in
sulfuroxides (reductions corresponding toproposed
control levels) would lead to a 7.0 percent decrease
in total mortality . . . a national annual benefit of
$16.6 billion in 1979 (1973 dollars). We have confi-
dence that substantial abatement of air pollution
fromthe majorstationary-source categoriesof. . . is
warranted" (p. 244).
Additionally, Lave and Seskin compare the Na-
tional Academy ofSciences, 1974 report on control-
ling mobile-source emissions (on presently man-
dated standards) to their results relative to mobile-
sourceemissiononhuman health (Chapters 7and9).
They conclude that, "the anticipated costs clearly
exceed the expected benefits, . . . This conclusion
February 1980 171holds even forareas such as Los Angeles" (p. 244).
Thus, Lave and Seskin support substantial abate-
ment of stationary-source air pollution and do not
supportcurrentmandatedcontrols onmobile-source
emissions. Specifically, their analysis supports the
current national ambient air standard for particu-
lates, and suggests a more stringent standard for
sulfur dioxide.
Two points are bothersome in this chapter; the
lack of sensitivity analysis and the extrapolation of
benefits (mortality rates). Generally, decision anal-
yses,likethatpresented by LaveandSeskin, depend
on rather "soft" data and debatable assumptions.
Sensitivity analysis is simply a method ofexamining
the effects that changes in the data or assumptions
have on the results. In this case, Lave and Seskin
couldhave variedtheestimatedeffectsbyastandard
error either way and listed the results.
The second point refers to the inherent problems
with extrapolation. Clearly, extrapolation from any
analysis is risky. In this case, it is suspect. Our
review ofSection II points out evidence ofpotential
nonlinearity. Nonlinearity would imply that the ef-
fect of a change depends on the initial value; cer-
tainly a reasonable assumption when considering
dose-response relationships.
In Perspective
Chapter 11 ispresented as asummaryofpreceding
chapters together with conclusions. The authors
start by listing nine criteria formulated by Hill (2).
Thesecriteriahavebeen "usedbyepidemiologists to
judge whether causality was a reasonable interpre-
tation of their findings" (p. 235). Lave and Seskin
thensummarize chapterby chapterthe analyses car-
riedoutintheearlierpartofthebook, andfollowthis
with a page and a half summary ofthe policy impli-
cations. The lastpart ofthechapterdealswithfuture
research needs and improving the measurement of
benefits and cost.
This chapter does more than summarize the
analyses that Lave and Seskin have done, it puts
theminperspective. Hadthey chosen topresentthis
asthe first chapter, instead ofthe last, itwould have
alerted the reader to the idea that this book is not
viewed by its authors as a definitive study ofa very
complexproblem. Rather, itis apioneering step, that
points up the need for further studies.
In their summary of the statistical analyses, the
authors explain that alternative functional forms
weretried but "While some had greaterexplanatory
powerthan the linear model, we decided tocontinue
relying on the linear form because of its simplicity
andeaseofinterpretation" (p. 239). Thisexplanation
isunderstandable iftheirobjective is todemonstrate
the existence of an association between mortality
andairpollutionthatneedsfurtherinvestigation. But
ifthemainobjective ispredictingcostandbenefits as
accurately as possible, simplicity and ease of in-
terpretation may not be good reasons for selecting a
particular model. They elaborate on this further in
Appendix B, where they discuss the present stan-
dards. They state, " . . . our results do not lend
support to the threshold concept. When we exam-
ined alternative specifications, we found that gener-
allya simple linear specification 'fit' the data as well
asotherfunctional forms" (p. 316). This remark is in
contradiction to the argument given for a linear
model (p. 239), that it was chosen because of its
simplicity and ease of interpretation.
The authors' discussion of future research needs
stresses the importance ofobtaining better air qual-
itydata; and ofstudies ofmorbidity as well as mor-
tality. When they discuss improving the measure-
ment ofbenefits and cost, they write, "Two crucial
areas in need ofcloser examination are the impacts
ofairpollution on esthetics and its related impact on
the quality of life generally" (p. 248). The usual
progression ofepidemiologic studies is from obser-
vation of an association gleaned from existing data,
to prospective studies where data are collected for
the purpose of answering a specific question. Lave
and Seskin have taken the first step and demon-
strated the need for further steps to be taken.
Comments on Appendices
RathermorethanafifthofLaveandSeskin's book
isdevoted to appendices. Appendix A is areview of
theliterature relating air pollution to health. Appen-
dix B presents the implications ofthe authors' find-
ings on' the national ambient air quality standards.
Appendix C is alisting ofthe SMSAs used ineach of
the analyses, and Appendix D gives the means and
standard deviations of every variable used in every
analysis together with the sources of the data. Ap-
pendices E and F describe respectively the method-
ology for direct adjustment of rates and the adjust-
ments used to calculate costs for the cost-benefit
analysis. The last Appendix, G, is a cross-reference
listing of the literature, grouped according to the
pollutants studied.
The sheer volume of documentation reflects the
carethat Lave and Seskin have takentoexplain very
precisely exactly how they carried out their anal-
yses. Appendices A and G are likely to be useful
reference sources. Appendices C and D were useful
to us when we carried out our robust analysis and
will no doubt be useful to other researchers who
want to investigate a different sort of analysis.
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1960 Total Mortality Data
Ourgoals inanalyzingthe 1960total mortality data
were limited to a duplication of Lave and Seskin's
primary analysis ofthe 1960 total mortality data and
a preliminary look at the sensitivity oftheir results.
In this section, we duplicate Lave and Seskin's
least-squares regression of 1960 total mortality on
datareported tobe Laveand Seskin's data set. While
checking these data against the sources cited by
Lave and Seskin we found discrepancies which we
corrected; we present least-squares regression anal-
ysisofthe corrected data. Next we identify outlying
data points, SMSAs, by two methods and examine
their influence on the reported results. The first
method identifies SMSAs which have widely differ-
entexplanatory variable vectors. The seconddetects
large residuals from a reanalysis of the data.
Duplication and Correction
The first step in our duplication of Lave and Ses-
kin's 1960 total mortality regression analysis was to
establish that the data we had reconstructed were
essentially the same data used by the authors (see
Appendix I for details). Means and standard devia-
tions were calculated for the variables used in the
least-squares regression analyses of 1960 total mor-
tality. These statistics agreed (+ 2%) with statistics
presented by Lave and Seskin (p. 321). Thus, we
assume that our reconstructed data are essentially
the same data analyzed by Lave and Seskin.
Using reconstructed data, we duplicated two total
mortality regression analyses reported by Lave and
Seskin (Table 3.1, p. 31). The difference in estimated
regressioncoefficients between ouranalysis and that
of Lave and Seskin were within the bounds of ma-
chine error.
Before proceeding with a more extensive reanal-
ysis, we cross-checked the reported data with the
sources cited by Lave and Seskin. A few discrepan-
cies were noted and corrected (see Appendix I for
details). Using the corrected data, we again dupli-
cated the same two total mortality regression
analyses. The results are reported in Table 2 under
the columns labeled "117 SMSAs." Comparing the
regressions on the corrected data to those reported
by Lave and Seskin reveals no significant change in
the explanatory power (R2 0.83). However, ex-
amining regressions with 11 explanatory variables
reveals substantial variability in the estimated ef-
fects ofthe pollution variables: min S = -7%, mean
S = -69%, maxS = +154%; minP = +51%, meanP
= +13%; maxP = - 67%. The differences between
estimated effects for the regression with seven ex-
planatory variables are less pronounced: min S =
-1o; mean P = +7%.
We used the corrected data for the remainder of
our reanalysis.
Sensitivity
Outlying SMSAs. A principal concern of this
reanalysis was the possibility that some unusual
SMSAsundulyaffected the results. Ourtechnique of
detecting such SMSAs was to treat the explanatory
variables defining an SMSA as a single multivariate
observation. After logarithmic transformation ofthe
explanatory variables to achieve near distributional
symmetry, we used a robust estimate ofcovariance
to scale the distance between each SMSA and the
median explanatory vector. SMSAs that were
widely separated from the others were excluded
from the data used in the reanalysis of the total
mortality data (for details see Appendix II).
Six SMSAs were identified as having explanatory
variable vectors which were widely separated from
the median vector characterizing the remaining
SMSAs. These outlying SMSAs are: Charleston,
W.V.; Fresno, Calif.; Jersey City, N.J.; Las Vegas,
Nev.; Macon, Ga.; Phoenix, Ariz. Table 3 provides
some insight into the variables which contributed
most to each ofthe six SMSAs selected as outlying.
Forexample,JerseyCity, N.J., isuncharacteristicin
that its population per square mile (P/M2) is 1357.2,
which is very different from the median for the 117
SMSAs of 42.5. Also note the sulfate (S) levels for
Jersey City, N.J.
Repeating two of Lave and Seskin's analyses of
the 1960total mortality data, withoutthe sixoutlying
SMSAs, resulted in the coefficients listed in Table 2
underthecolumnheaded, "111 SMSAs." Again, the
most pronounced differences are noted between the
regressions with 11 explanatory variables. Compar-
ingthe reanalyses with 117 and 111 SMSAs, we note
that while the explained variability is quite stable
(R2= 0.83) the estimated air pollution effects vary
considerably; minS = -42%, meanS = +39%o, max
S = +124%; minP = +4%, meanP = +18%, maxP
= -83%. Again, variations of the estimated coeffi-
cients between the seven explanatory variable re-
gressions is less pronounced; minS = -8%, meanP
- +10%.
These observations are important not simply be-
cause the estimated coefficients vary, we expect
them to vary, but because of the potential effect on
the subsequent analysis. That is, Lave and Seskin
use the estimated pollution effects from the 11 vari-
able regressions to decide on which pollution vari-
February 1980 173ables to use in the further analyses. They state, would be the selected sulfate variable instead ofMin
"Since ourinterestwas centered on the airpollution Susingthesecriteria. Clearly suchachoice is signifi-
variables, we initially retained only those whose cant if it is not critically examined and if it carries
coefficients were positive and exceeded their stan- over to other analyses. In this case, both criticisms
dard errors, with the further constraint that at least apply. Lave and Seskinusethesecriteriathroughout
one sulfate measure and one particulate measure the subsequently reported analyses; theresultis that
were retained" (p. 32). The reanalysis of the 111 minS and meanP are the pollution variable selected
mostcharacteristic SMSAs indicates thatthe Max S for the seven variable regressions. Variables
Table 2. 1960 Coefficients from regressions on total mortality rate: Lave and Seskin regression analyses for 117 SMSAs; and
the reanalysis for 117 SMSAs, 111 SMSAs, and 108 SMSAs.a
11 Explanatory Variables 7 Explanatory Variables
Lave and Lave and
Seskinb Reanalysis Seskinb Reanalysis
117 SMSAs 117 SMSAs 111 SMSAs 108 SMSAs 117 SMSAs 117 SMSAs 111 SMSAs 108 SMSAs
R2 0.831 0.831 0.833 0.873 0.828 0.828 0.826 0.864
Constant 343.381 362.731 373.987 272.526 301.205 324.885 329.260 214.935
Air pollution variables (,ug/m3)
Min S (10) 0.473 0.440 0.254 0.082 0.631 0.565 0.521 0.404
(0.283) (0.285) (0.304) (0.245) (0.233) (0.224) (0.234) (0.189)
Mean S (x 10) 0.173 0.054 0.075 0.261
(0.326) (0.327) (0.337) (0.272)
Max S (x 10) 0.028 0.071 0.159 0.080
(0.112) (0.114) (0.122) (0.098)
Min P 0.199 0.301 0.312 0.568
(0.622) (0.611) (0.623) (0.501)
Mean P 0.303 0.343 0.406 0.012 0.452 0.482 0.531 0.405
(0.427) (0.420) (0.471) (0.379) (0.169) (0.170) (0.192) (0.159)
Max P -0.018 -0.030 -0.055 0.013
(0.095) (0.099) (0.134) (0.109)
Socioeconomic variables
P1M2 (x 0.1) 0.083 0.094 0.143 0.091 0.089 0.098 0.204 0.150
(0.054) (0.053) (0.152) (0.121) (0.052) (0.052) (0.146) (0.118)
.65 (x 10) 6.880 6.916 6.820 7.364 7.028 7.058 7.064 7.675
(0.414) (0.410) (0.422) (0.382) (0.389) (0.384) (0.3%) (0.355)
NW (x 10) 0.3% 0.409 0.352 0.451 0.422 0.430 0.387 0.501
(0.104) (0.104) (0.108) (0.087) (0.098) (0.097) (0.103) (0.085)
Poor(x 10) 0.038 0.028 0.140 0.092 -0.002 -0.013 0.067 0.018
(0.146) (0.148) (0.154) (0.128) (0.100) (0.141) (0.148) (0.126)
Log Pop (x 100) -0.276 -0.323 -0.380 -0.244 -0.212 -0.260 -0.303 -0.161
(0.200) (0.194) (0.228) (0.185) (0.189) (0.185) (0.224) (0.183)
aStandard errors are in parentheses below the corresponding regression coefficients.
bSource: Lave and Seskin, p. 31.
Table 3. Variables describing the six outlying SMSAs.
Values of the raw data Total
morality
SMSA Min S Mean S Max S MinP Mean P Max P P/M2 .65 NW Poor Log Pop rate
Charleston, W.V. 15 283 940 55 225 958 27.9 70 58 214 5.403 780
Fresno, Calif. 18 34 198 45 119 304 6.1 81 75 215 5.563 850
Jersey City, N.J. 155 229 340 63 147 253 1357. 103 69 127 5.786 1200
Las Vegas, Nev. 31 79 201 50 145 389 1.6 45 95 113 5.104 730
Macon, Ga. 18 27 128 22 122 754 28.6 62 310 263 5.256 870
Phoenix, Ariz. 15 86 266 98 247 573 7.2 72 55 191 5.822 760
Overall statistics
3rd Quartile 60 134 287 56 145 327 70.2 97 176 230 5.842 1000
Median 42 81 210 43 113 241 42.3 84 94 153 5.536 900
1st Quartile 27 62 147 30 83 174 24.3 70 45 128 5.338 800
Environmental Health Perspectives 174selected may also have significance in policy deci-
sions; e.g., do we lower min S ignoring maxS, or do
we strive to lower max S?
Residual Analysis. The next step in the reanal-
ysis was to examine the residuals from the regres-
sions. Figure la shows aplot ofthe expected normal
order statistics versus residuals fromthe regressions
with 11 variables onthe corrected data(117 SMSAs).
Figure lb shows the same plot for the regressions
with seven variables. Clearly, three residuals are
widely separated from the others in each plot. In
both cases the outlying residuals were for the
SMSAs, Scranton, Pa., Tampa, Fla., and Wilkes-
Barre, Pa. Surprisingly, these residuals were more
than three standard errors away from zero in our
analysis and so we assume in Lave and Seskin's










































them. For Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., the pre-
dicted mortality rates were too low, while for
Tampa, Fla., the predicted mortality rates were too
high. The reasons for these large deviations are not
entirely clear. Two potential explanations are, non-
normal errors, or model misspecification. Note,
these SMSAs have outlying residuals, (more than
three standard errors) in the 111 SMSA regressions
also.
To gain insight into the effects of these outlying
rates, we omitted these three SMSAs along with the
previous six outlying SMSAs, and recalculated the
regressions. The resulting coefficients are reported
inTable 2in thecolumns labeled "108 SMSAs." The
ability of this regression to explain the observed
variability is enhanced because we removed the
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FIGURE 1. Normal probability plots of residuals (observed minus predicted mortality) from the least-squares regression of 11 or 7










175 February 1980Table 4. Mortality rates (per 100,000), predicted and observed, and standardized residuals for the nine omitted outlying SMSAs.
11 Variables 7 Variables
Standard Standard
SMSA Observed Predicteda error" Residualc Predicteda errorb Residualc
Charleston, W.V. 780 901.2 81.37 -1.489 799.5 55.93 -0.348
Fresno, Calif. 850 844.6 54.32 0.099 844.9 54.03 0.094
Jersey City, N.J. 1200 11%.7 162.31 0.020 1274.9 157.49 -0.476
Las Vegas, Nev. 730 607.2 55.49 2.213 599.3 56.29 2.322
Macon, Ga. 870 801.0 72.54 0.951 827.2 54.63 0.782
Phoenix, Ariz. 760 814.8 57.97 -0.945 812.0 56.42 -0.922
Scranton, Pa. 1400 1174.7 57.68 3.906 1187.8 56.37 3.764
Tampa, Fla. 1260 1552.5 63.78 -4.586 1566.8 62.57 -4.903
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 1280 1051.8 54.% 4.152 1063.1 55.55 3.905
aPredicted from the regression without these SMSAs.
bStandard error of residual.
cStandardized by its standard error.
cant change is in the estimated coefficients. The
variation between coefficients from the 117 SMSA
reanalysis and the 108 SMSA reanalysis is, while not
statistically significant, marked. Comparing the re-
gressions with the 11 explanatory variables, the
changes are: minS = -81%, meanS = +383%, max
S = +13%; minP = 89%, meanP = -96%, maxP =
+143%. Note the maxP coefficient is now positive.
On comparing the seven variable regressions, the
pollutioncoefficient changes are less marked. MinS
= - 28% and mean P = - 16%. Residual plots for
these regressions are displayed in Figures ic and ld;
no additional deviant points are evident.
Finally, using the models estimated from the 108
SMSAs, wecomputedpredictedvaluesand standard
errors of prediction for each of the nine omitted
SMSAs. These results are listed in Table 4. The
differences are substantial and bothersome, espe-
cially with regard to their consequences in the esti-
mated effects of pollution policies.
Conclusions from Reanalysis
We are confident that the reconstructed data are
essentially the data used by Lave and Seskin. Find-
ing such obviously deviant points is disconcerting.
So we can only conclude that Lave and Seskin did
not believe that these SMSAs were sufficiently de-
viant to comment on or to consider in detail.
We conclude from the differences found whende-
viantSMSAs areexcluded thattheregressioncoeffi-
cients are quite unstable and so must be used with
care. Use of the coefficients for cost-benefit com-
putations without extensive sensitivity analysis
could, therefore, be misleading.
Computing
Thefollowing statisticalcomputingpackageswere
used to do the calculations necessary for this
reanalysis: BMDP-77 (4), SAS, SNAP, and SPSS
(4-7).
Overall Conclusions
The authors present us in Chapter 3 with the
analysis which they finally use in their cost-benefit
discussion. Thus the strength of their conclusions
depends on three aspects of this analysis: was it
based on a good choice ofvariables? was the model
selected a good choice? was the methodology used
for estimation of parameters adequate?
The authors do considerable investigation into the
use ofdifferent sets ofvariables. At the end ofeach
subsequent chapter, they give conclusions in terms
of whether the new analysis supports the findings
presented in Chapter 3. Their enthusiasm differs
somewhat between chapters, but in each case they
find that they are still convinced of the association
between mortality and air pollutants. This conclu-
sionisbased onthe useofexistingdataand Laveand
Seskin are careful to point out many ofthe difficul-
ties with the available data. We do notdisagree with
theconclusion ofthe existence ofan association but
have some reservations about their methods ofesti-
mating its magnitude.
We were particularly concerned that Lave and
Seskin did not investigate as fully as we would wish
how well their models fit their data. To determine
whether their estimates might be severely distorted
by outlying values, we undertook a robust analysis
and re-estimated the regression given in Eq. 3.1-1,
Environmental Health Perspectives 176a-ft-er some data correction and removal of outliers.
The estimates that we obtained for the air pollution
coefficients are listed in Table 5.
Table 5. Air pollution coefficients
Sulfates Particulates
Lave & Lave &
Seskin Reanalysis Seskin Reanalysis
Minimum 0.47 0.08 0.20 0.57
Mean 0.17 0.26 0.30 0.01
Maximum 0.03 0.08 -0.02 0.01
They differ considerably from the values given in
Eq. 3.1-1 by Lave and Seskin and used in their cost-
benefit analysis.
Our other area ofconcern is that the linear model
may notbe the best-fitting model. Even ifit is agood
description ofcurrent interrelationships, it may not
be suitable for predicting what would occur if the
value of the air pollution variables were changed.
There are several reasons for doubting the stability
of the linear model. One reason is that a dose-
response relationship that can be regarded as linear
over a particular range of values may not be linear
outside that range. Another reason is that no atten-
tion has been paid to the competing risks that cause
mortality - the authors assume that all the other
socioeconomic factors would remain constant while
the air quality changed.
Our final conclusion is that Lave and Seskin have
made a pioneering effort in showing an association
between mortality rates and air pollution. The next
steps are to assume a cause-and-effect relationship
and to assess the relative costs and benefits of re-
ducing air pollution. These steps cannot, in our
opinion, be undertaken with any degree of confi-
dence given the quality and nature of the available
data. This conclusion seems to be very close to the
authors' own views as expressed in their last chap-
ter, Chapter 11. We believe readers would be well
advised to read Chapter 11 before other chapters,
because it not only summarizes the rest ofthe book
butalso places the work in perspective as afirst step
in the solution of a complex problem.
Appendix 1: Data
Reconstructing the Data
The 1%0 data on air pollution and certain other
variables used by Lave and Seskin were given by
Eugene Seskin to Theodore Thomas, who in turn
listed the data in his Ph.D. thesis (8). The variables
coded for 106 Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSAs) and 10 State Economic Areas
(SEAs) (Milwaukee, Wisc. was not included) and
used in our regression analyses are listed in Table 6.
Total population and total mortality rates for each
SMSA or SEA were extracted by us from the same
sources used by Lave and Seskin (9, 10). Data for
Milwaukee were reconstructed by us from the origi-
nal sources cited by the authors (9-11) and added to
the Thomas data.
Means and standard deviations for the variables
used in the regression analyses were calculated from
the Thomas data. Since these statistics agree (+2%)
with those presented by Lave and Seskin in Table
D.l, we assumed the data used by Thomas were
essentially the same data analyzed by the authors
and by us.
Editing
This data setwas checked againstthe original data
sources cited by Lave and Seskin (9-11).
Values recorded for the air pollution variables
(variables 1-6 in Table 6) were compared with pub-
lished values (11). Lave and Seskin note (p. 30, foot-
note 2) that the data available for suspended par-
ticulate concentration were more complete than that
for sulfate concentration. When 1960 data were not
available, their rule was to use datafrom the closest
year available. These procedures resulted in the
breakdowns ofSMSAsby yearofdata source shown
in Table 7.
Table 6. Variables used in regression analyses.
Variable
number Variable name
1 Minimum observed particulate concentration (min P)
2 Maximum observed particulate concentration (max P)
3 Arithmetic average particulate concentration (mean P)
4 Minimum observed sulfate concentration (x 10) (min S)
5 Maximum observed sulfate concentration (x 10) (max S)
6 Arithmetic average sulfate concentration (x 10) (mean S)
7 Population per square mile (P/M2)
8 Percent nonwhite (x 10) (NW)
9 Percent over age 65 (x 10) (2 65)
10 Percent family income less than $300 (x 10) (poor)
11 Total population (Pop)
12 Total mortality (rate per 100,000)
Table 7. Breakdowns of SMSAs by year of data source.
Suspended Sulfate
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sulfate data for each year in one of three formats:
frequency distribution for the individual year, quar-
terly composite, or quarterly heavy. It appeared to
us that Lave and Seskin extracted the datafrom the
frequency format, or if that was not available, ob-
tained the minimum and maximumreadings fromthe
lattertwotablescombinedtogether. Table 8presents
the breakdowns by year and format for the sulfate
data.
The socioeconomic variables used in the regres-
sion analyses (variables 7-10 in Table 6), were com-
pared to the authors' data source (10). The errors in
coding are noted in the next section.
Table 8. Sources of sulfate concentration data.a
Frequency Composite Heavy
Year distribution and heavy only Total
1957 1 14 1 16
1958 41 22 1 64
1959 1Q 18 4 32
1960 3 0 0 3
Total 55 54 6 115
aTwo SMSAs had data of undetermined origin.
Data Correction
Coding errors were detected for two SMSAs: At-
lanta, Ga., variables 4-6, 8-10 (see Table 6); and
Bridgeport, Conn., variables 4-6. After correcting
these errors, means and standard deviations of the
corrected data were calculated. These did not mark-
edly deviate from the ones reported by the authors.
The corrected data set was used in our reanalysis.
Appendix II: Outlying SMSAs
(SEAs)
Our method of detecting outlying SMSAs is to
look for SMSAs with explanatory variable vectors
which are beyond the expected range. Specifically,
we use the distance between the explanatory vector
defining an SMSA and avectorofmedians, scaledby
a robust estimate ofthe covariance matrix. We now
describe the methods and results for robust estima-
tion of the covariance matrix. Following this, we
consider each SMSA (SEA) separately and identify
six outlying SMSAs(SEAs). A general discussion of
obtaining robust estimates of covariance and iden-
tifying outliers has been given by Devlin, Gnana-
desikan, and Kettenring (3).
Our first step was to examine the distributions of
the explanatory variables. Histograms are mostly
skewed and longtailed, for example see Fig. 2.1.

































FIGURE 2. Distributions ofpopulation per square mile (P/M2) and
annual mean particulate level (Mean P) for 117 SMSAs in
original and logarithmic scale, illustrating the symmetrizing




178Logarithmic scaled histograms of the variables
suggested that In-transformed data are more nearly
symmetrically distributed than the data in the origi-
nal scale. Natural logarithms of the raw data were
used in the next step of our analysis, the robust
determination of covariance.
The next step in developing an estimate of the
covariance matrix was to obtain a robust estimate of
the standard deviation (Ori) for each of the eleven
explanatory variables (xi). Using the interquartile





Then for each possible unique pair ofexplanatory
variables (xvxj), interquartile ranges forthe sum and
difference ofthe standardized variables were calcu-
lated;
Table 9. Medians and estimated standard deviations for
the In-transformed explanatory variables.
Index Standard
number Variablea Median deviation
I ln(min Sx10) 3.74 0.592
2 ln(mean Sx 10) 4.39 0.571
3 ln(max Sx 10) 5.35 0.4%
4 ln(min P) 3.76 0.463
5 ln(mean P) 4.73 0.414
6 ln(max P) 5.48 0.468
7 ln(P/M2) 3.75 0.786
8 ln(.65x 10) 4.43 0.241
9 ln(NWx 10) 4.54 1.011
10 ln(Poorx 10) 5.03 0.435
11 ln (Pop) 12.75 0.859
apollution variables S andP are in,ug/m3. Socioeconomic vari-
ables .65, NW, and Poor are in percent of total population.
and
I,+ = I [ i + Xj]
A O'i crfi
Robust estimates of correlation coefficients (ru)




These gave an initial estimate R of the correlation
matrix:
R = [rij], ri, = 1
Eigenvalues and eigenvectors were calculated for
R. Since some ofthe eigenvalues were negative, we
proceed to apply an iterative technique recom-
mended by Devlin, Gnanadesikan, and Kettenring
(3) to obtain apositive definite estimate ofthe corre-
lation matrix (R*): Eachrij (i #- W) was multiplied by
0.99 and eigenvalues and eigenvectors were recal-
culated. If any eigenvalue was still negative, eachrij
(i j) was again multiplied by 0.99 and the process
repeated until all eigenvalues were positive. Con-
vergence occurred after 33 iterations.
To obtain the robust estimate of the covariance








Then the covariance matrix E was estimated by:
X = S R*S
The computed values for 6"i, i = 1, . . ., 11 andR*
are given in Tables 9 and 10.
Table 10. Robust estimate of the correlation matrix of the In-transformed explanatory variables.
Row and column numbers correspond to the index numbers in Table 9.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1 1.0000 0.5982 0.6376 0.2514 0.4493 0.6115 0.4098 -0.1584 0.1680 -0.2825 0.3310
2 1.0000 0.8806 0.2520 0.3899 0.8982 0.7445 -0.3519 0.6399 -0.6941 0.2460
3 1.0000 0.2558 0.4801 0.7235 0.3938 0.0797 0.1824 -0.2147 0.3640
4 1.0000 0.6217 0.5538 0.3829 0.1698 0.3922 -0.0771 -0.0172
5 1.0000 0.8982 0.7445 -0.3519 0.6399 -0.4549 0.4060
6 1.0000 0.6081 0.1731 0.6430 -0.4826 0.5333
7 1.0000 0.1269 0.1628 -0.3650 0.6866
8 1.0000 -0.5348 0.6714 -0.1407
9 1.0000 -0.5528 0.0258
10 1.0000 -0.4580
11 1.0000
179 February 1980Table 11. Distances of each SMSA explanatory vector from the median vector with respect to the
robustly estimated variance-covariance matrix.
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of distance between SMSA explanatory
variable vector and the median exploratory vector, standard-
ized by the robustly estimated variance-covariance matrix.
Identification of Outlying SMSAs
OutlyingSMSAswere identified bycalculatingthe
distance between the observed and median ex-
planatory vectors using the robust estimate of
covariance as the norm. LetM = (m1, M2,.. * ,m11)
bethe vectorofmedians andXj = (xU,x2j, . . .,xj),
j = 1, . . ., 117, be the observed explanatory vector
defining thej-th SMSA. Then for each SMSA, the
distance between the observed vector Xj and the
median vector M is calculated as
Distance V) = (Xj - M) ' E-1 (Xj - M)
where ;-1 is the inverse ofthe robust estimate ofthe
covariance matrix, E.
The distances for each of the 117 SMSAs were
computed (Table 11). Figure 3 is a histogram of the
117 distance measures, one for each SMSA. Several
Comments on "Air Pollution and
Human Health: A Reanalysis"
Lester B. Lave* and Eugene P. Seskint: Ferreting out the
relationship between various air pollutants and their effects on
humanhealthisasgood anintellectual puzzle asone canfind. But
unlike world-class bridge, the results and the policies that follow
can have major impacts on our lives, ranging from shorter life
expectancies with more chronic disease to paralysis ofthe econ-
omy from needlessly restrictive regulations. While the work does
of the SMSAs have distance measures which are
markedly different from the other SMSAs. The me-
diandistance is41 andthethirdquartile is 81. Clearly
the six largest distance measures are markedly dif-
ferent from the remaining 111. Specifically we iden-
tify the six SMSAs shown in Table 12 as outlying.
These SMSAs were subsequently omitted from
the 1969datasetandthe datareanalyzed. Amongthe
remaining 111 SMSAs, the largest measure is 200.2,
Manchester, N.H.
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not have the glamour of center court at Wimbledon, or even of
fundamental cancer research, it does attempt tokeep the govern-
ment from giving all-or-nothing answers to complicated environ-
mental questions.
Thibodeau, Reed, and Bishop (T-R-B) have contributed to the
solution ofthis puzzle, in part by investigating areas in which we
were less than complete, and in part by examining independently
the same basic data. Before getting down to "hand-to-hand com-
bat," we want to stress theconclusions thatwe sharewith T-R-B.
(1) There is a close, statistically significant association between
airpollution (as measured by sulfates and suspended particulates)
February 1980 181and mortality rates in the United States; this relationship is evi-
dent over time and across metropolitan areas. (2) The close as-
sociation is relatively robust, asevidenced by analyses ofvarious
data bases, alternative functional forms, different statistical tech-
niques, and other exploratory methods. (3) If the estimated re-
lationship is a causal one, the estimated effect ofair pollution on
health is large, warranting stringent abatement of sulfur oxides
and particulates (and perhaps other air pollutants).
At this point, agreement between T-R-B and ourselves on the
principal issue of causality is not evident. We believe that the
statistical evidence, in conjunction with knowledge gained from
epidemiological studies of particular groups, laboratory ex-
periments, physiology, and air chemistry are consistent with the
conclusion that a causal relationship has been demonstrated.
T-R-B do notcommit themselves, although theyexpress a lack of
confidence in using the results to show cause-and-effect, given
shortcomings of the underlying data. At the same time, T-R-B
provide no evidence that the relationship is spurious.
While ourinvestigation has only scratched the surface in trying
to get answers to this intellectual puzzle, we think enough is now
knownbothtosharpenthequestionsfornewinvestigations andto
reevaluate public policy. Clearly, the latter conclusion is not
accepted by everyone. Both conclusions warrant a careful ex-
amination ofpossible flaws in our analysis, attempts by T-R-B to
expose and correct them, and a further look at some of the dif-
ficulties of the problem itself. Thus, we turn to the civilized
"thrust and parry" of disputation concerning epidemiological
research.
The major areas ofcontention are those surrounding method,
and perhaps the mostcontroversial ofthese iswhether to exclude
"unusual" observations. We did not exclude observations with
less than a pleasing appearance, although we did employ various
methods ofexploratory dataanalysis. Incontrast, T-R-B chose to
exclude outlying observations and much of the complexity and
differences in their analysis can be attributed to the procedure
they use to "drop" observations and the resulting estimates they
obtain in the subsequent reanalysis.
Since least-squares regression analysis minimizes the sum of
squared residuals, it accords a great deal ofweight to unusual or
outlying observations. Occasionally, the sign of an estimated
coefficient can be reversed by dropping only afew observations.
Given the considerable deficiencies in the underlying data, par-
ticularly the aerometric data, it is undesirable to rely on results
that are sensitive to a few, perhaps erroneous, data points.
Nevertheless, before scampering offto banish outliers, one must'
remember that nature is less than beneficent in performing ex-
periments. Observational data exhibit an alarming appearance of
homogeneity and seldom occur in the design of a Latin square.
Instead natural experiments often "produce" data clustered
around a multidimensional central tendency. Thus, to toss out
unusual observations can amount to throwing out the baby with
the bathwater, with the result being greater collinearity between
the independent variables.
We approached the problem of"extreme" observations differ-
ently. First, we used so-called "jackknife" tests, which sys-
tematically exclude observations in order to investigate the sen-
sitivity ofparameter estimates to omitted data. Forexample, one
method ordered the observations according to the level of par-
ticulate pollution and thendropped blocks ofcontiguous observa-
tions. From that analysis it was determined that the parameter
estimates were no more sensitive to outlying data points than
wouldbeexpectedfromthe previously estimated standard errors.
A second approach to the problem involved replicating the origi-
nal analysis using data from different years, including a cross-
sectional time-series investigation as well as a pure time-series
study. The similarity of the parameter estimates across these
different data sets lent confidence to our conclusions.
There are no simple solutions to the problems associated with
the inherent collinearity among socioeconomic data. In our case,
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industrial activity will be correlated with pollution levels, as well
as with such factors as income levels. Furthermore, these vari-
ablesare notlikelytoexhibitgreatchangesoveraperiodoftimeas
short as a decade. This problem becomes especially apparent
when we add variables for occupation mix and home-heating
characteristics. Theresultingcollinearityprecludesestimatingthe
parameters with precision or confidence. Nevertheless, we think
the changes exhibited in the parameter estimates are explicable
and that the results are in general corroboration with the hypoth-
esis that air pollution causes mortality. At the same time, we
recognize fully that our explanations are no more than further
hypotheses which need further exploration.
T-R-Bwentthroughtheexcruciatinglydifficulttaskofchecking
ourdataagainstoriginal sources. Anyone engaged in such alabor
oflove ofscientific accuracy is tobecommended. The booknotes
that 1960 aerometric data were not universally available and so
data from neighboring years occasionally were used; they
documented the extent of substitution. However, they mention
that two SMSAs could not be checked. We still do not agree with
their data but, rather than quarrel about minutiae, we point out
thatthe 1969replication, whichhadnocomparabledataproblems,
confirmed the 1960 estimates.
One of the lessons we learned in our attempts to discern pat-
terns in the parameter estimates is that one should not place too
much emphasis on any single estimate. Thus, our preferences
changed from relying on individual coefficients for the air pollu-
tion variables to considering the sum of elasticities of several
coefficients (for example, the sum of the coefficients for the
minimum, mean, and maximum sulfate levels) at atime. Unfortu-
nately, T-R-B report only individual air pollution coefficients in
their reanalysis instead of the sums of elasticities. Thus, while
there appears to be considerable variation in their estimated pa-
rameters, some of this is spurious because specific coefficients
increase while others decrease (for example, their coefficient for
maximum sulfate rises while that for minimum sulfate falls).
T-R-B assert that we should have tailored an analysis to the
infantmortality rates ratherthanusingthe same specification that
we used forthetotalmortality rate. However, wewouldpoint out
that ouranalysesencompass morethanforty mortality ratesand a
numberofdifferentdatasets. Clearly, wedidnotwanttoestimate
anad hoc specification for each mortality rate and each data set.
Instead, we chose to preserve the basic 1960 specification
throughoutmostofthe succeedinganalyses socomparisonscould
be made with genuine replications. In making this decision, it
appeared to us that the same basic socioeconomic variables
should be included in the various analyses. At the same time, we
recognized that the estimated coefficients for certain variables
would take on different interpretations in the different analyses.
Be that as it may, there is merit in the T-R-B assertion, and we
hope that they will turn their worthy talents toexaminingfurther
the infant mortality rates.
To our surprise, T-R-B give short shrift to our analysis of
suicides, venerealdisease, andcrime rates. Wethinkthatanalysis
provides a stringent test of the hypothesis that the set of
socioeconomic and air pollution variables is masking some other
variable(orvariables)thatisthe truecauseoftheassociation. The
statisticalsignificanceoftheseanalysescertainlysuggeststhatthe
data are far from random. T-R-B dismiss the venereal diseases
analysis on grounds that make little sense. Both the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) and previous analyses have indicated
difficulties with these data. However, they are the standard data
used in such work and they lead to plausible estimates. We know
ofnogroundsfordismissal. Inaddition,T-R-Bcriticizeourfailure
toreplicatethecrime rateanalysis. Giventheresultsfromthe 1960
data, we saw little to be gained by a replication. Furthermore, at
the time ofthe analysis, no data were available for a replication.
We invite T-R-B to collect and analyze 1970 data ifthey deem it
worthwhile.
There are a host ofother, more minor points that T-R-B raise;
Environmental Health Perspectivesthese are handled best by private communication. However, we
must plead innocent publicly to some of their charges. For ex-
ample, T-R-B take us to task for failing to present an analysis of
residuals for the 1960 data. Actually, that analysis is presented
later in the book, together with the analysis of residuals for the
1969 data. Furthermore, contrary to T-R-B's assertion, we also
explicitly discuss outliers such as Tampa, Florida and Scranton
*Carnegie-Mellon University and Brookings Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
tBureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Com-
merce.
and Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. T-R-B also note that linearity
may not hold outside the range of data and therefore ex-
trapolations may be in error. We specifically "flag" this issue in
Chapter 10.
T-R-B have written a review that is almost as longas our book;
we do not want to succumb to the temptation to write a rejoinder
longer than the review. Having stressed our differences with
T-R-B, we want to express now our high regard for their careful
workand wewanttoreiterate the similarities intheresults. There
is a close association between the levels ofspecific air pollutants
and mortality rates in the United States. Much has been learned
from our two investigations. However, they represent only the
first steps in an enormously difficult field of research.
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